BULLETIN
ROTARY CLUB OF WELLINGTON NORTH

DISTRICT 9940

25 May 2017

GINGKO TREE IN AUTUMN
Weekly Meeting Thursday
Wellington Bridge Club
17 Tinakori Road
Noon for 12:25 PM

1 June 2017

Peter Dunne
United Future Party
Introduced by
Vote of Thanks
Parting Thought
Cash Desk
Attendance
Fellowship
Tables
AV
All

Margaret Emerre
Pat Helm
Peter Shanahan
Stephen Spence
Graeme Waters
Kerry Ansell
Steve Brazier
Maurice Scott
Bring a friend

8 June 2017

The Opportunities Party
Geoff Simmons, Chief of Staff
And possibly Ohariu candidate

Introduced by
Vote of Thanks
Parting Thought
Cash Desk
Attendance
Fellowship
Tables
AV
All

Roy Ferguson
David King
Paul Tipping
Stephen Spence
Graeme Waters
Kerry Ansell
Steve Brazier
Maurice Scott
Bring a friend

TODAY
President David Bennett welcomed us on a sunny brisk
autumn day. Margaret Emerre said she had taken orders
for a box of Entertainment Books and all but two have
been paid for and given to members.
Ross Foubister said he was happy to be in NZ.
Gerald McGhie said he was happy with his
book launch and happy that so many
members attended it.

$

The A.G.M. was reconvened and Michael Gorman was
elected as President Elect Nominee. Applause.
Consideration of the accounts did not proceed because
the President did not have a copy, the treasurer was
absent and some members claimed not to have seen
them. The meeting was again adjourned. (A copy of the
accounts was emailed to all but one member before the
February meeting and mailed to the other member.
Another copy will be emailed today. Editor)
Apologies and guests advise
rotary@kaysan.co.nz
by Noon Wednesday.

LAUNCH OF NEW COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
President David and President-elect Ross Foubister then presented their proposed committee
structure. This followed the case made at forum for the introduction of committees. (One reason
for this was to involve every member in an activity.) This took the form of a list of proposed
committees with each member allocated to one or in a few cases more of the committees.
Discussion was wide ranging. Some themes emerged. The number of committees devoted to some
aspect of running the club seemed excessive. Members had a preference for committees that had a
project to complete. The lack of an International Committee was lamented. There is after all no
shortage of needs in the World and funding is available from RI for projects.
There was a lot said in favour of regular committee meetings in members' homes while others
favoured devoting a regular meeting to committees perhaps once a month.
There were also of course quibbles about individual placements.
President David and Ross undertook to review and refine their proposal and come back to the club.
It is to be hoped that they do this soon, possibly with the aid of the next board meeting and then
announce what we are doing.

FUTURE BOARD MEETINGS
Tuesday 6 June
Tuesday 4 August

PARTING THOUGHT

-from Maurice Scott

If Columbus had an advisory committee he would probably still be at
the dock.
-Arthur J Goldberg
CLUB CONTACTS
President David Bennett
Secretary Stephen Spence
PO Box 22368, Khandallah, Wellington 6441.
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Phone 970 7158

www.wellingtonnorth.org.nz
http://www.healthyheroes.org.nz/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rotary-Clubof-Wellington-North/1540471169573549

Flickr https://www.flickr.com/photos/130718676@N02/
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